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THE ONE ABOVE ALL

Dr Talmage Sounds Praises of the
Worlds Redeemer

lie Pnt Before Vm the Portraits of
Sonic of 1ils Great DUcipIcn and

exponents The Glories
of Heaven

Copyright 1001 by Louts Klopgch XTJ

In this discourse Dr Talmage
sounds the praises of the worlds Re-

deemer
¬

and puts before us the por-

traits
¬

of some of His great disciples
and exponents text John 3 31 HeII
that cometh from above is above

The most conspicuous character of
history steps out upon the platform
The linger which diamonded with
light pointed down to Him from the
Bethlehem sky was only a ratification
of the finger of prophecy the finger of
enlalochronologyb

the finger of eventsall five fingers
pointing in one direction Christ isI
the overtopping figure of all time He
is the vox humana in all music the
gracefulest line in all sculpture the
most exquisite mingling of lights and
shades in all painting the acme of all
climaxes the dome of all cathedraled

i grandeur and the peroration of all
splendid language

The Greek alphabet is made up of-

t° letters and when Christ compared
Himself to the first letter and the last
letter the alpha and the omega lie
appropriated to Himself all the splen ¬

dors that you can spell out with those
two letters and all the letters between
them I am the alpha and the omega
the beginning and the end the first
and the last or if you prefer the
words of the text above all

It means after you have piled up all
Alpine and Himalayan altitudes the
glory of Christ would have to spread
its wings and descend a thousand
leagues to touch those summits
Pclion a high mountain of Thessaly
Ossa a high mountain and Olympus
a high mountain but mythology tells
us when the giants warred against the
gods they piled up these three moun ¬

tains and from the top of them pro-
posed

¬

to scale the heavens but the
height was not great enough and
there was a complete failure And
after all the giantsIsaiah and Paul
prophetic and apostolic giants

I Raphael and Michael Angelo artistic
giants cherubim and seraphim and
archangel celestial giants have failed1to climb to the top of Christs glory
they may all well unite in the words
of the text and say He that cometh
front above is above all

Tirst Christ must be above all else
in our preaching There are so ninny
books on homiledcs scattered
trough the world that all laymen as
well as all clergymen have made up
their minds what sermons ought toeffectualtipointedly puts forth Christ
as the pardon of all sin and the cor¬

rection of all evil individual social
political national There is no reason
why we should ring the endless changes
1n a few phrases There are those
who think that if an exhortation or
a discourse have frequent mention of
justification sanctification covenant
of works and covenant of grace that
therefore it must be profoundly evan ¬

gelical while they are suspicious of
a discourse which presents the same
truth but under different phraseol-
ogy

¬

Now I say there is nothing in
all the opulent realm of AngloSax
ouism or all the word treasures that

AVC inherited from the Latin and the
Greek and the IndoEuropean but we

religiousdiscussionexamplenigrass
the flowers the spittle the salve the
barnyard fowl the crystals of salt
as well as from the seas and the stars
and we do not propose in our Sunday
school teaching and in our pulpit ad ¬

dress to be put on the limits
I know that there is a great deal saidthoughthey

misused but they have an imperial
power They are the bridge between
soul and soul between Almighty God
and the human race What did God
write upon the tables of stone
Words What did Christ utter on
Mount Olivet Words Out of what
did Christ strike the spark for the
illumination of the universe Out of
words Let there be light and
light was Of course thought is thesIipbutcargo go

Ineeddmy friends in all your work in your
Sunday school class in your reform ¬

atory institutions and what we all

vocabularyhen
and Christ and Heaven We ride a
few old words to death when there
is such an illimitable resource

r Shakespeare employed 15000 differ¬

tnt words for dramatic purposes Mil
ton employed 8000 different words
for poetic purposes Rufus Choate
employed over 11000 different words
for legal purposes but the most of
ws have less than 1000 words that wethatEmakes us so stupid

When we come to set forth the love
7 of Christ we are going to take the

r tenderest phraseology wherever weusedinshall we use it When we come to
speak of the glory of Christ the con ¬s

<

rourrtorio andever thing grand and stu ¬

pendous The French navy have 18hutathose 18 flags they can put into 660004different combinations And I have
to tell you that these standards of

N
t the cross may be lifted into combina ¬

S lions infinite and varieties everlast
inc And let me say to young men
9rko are after awhile goiag to preach

I

>
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Jesus Christ you will have the larg ¬

est liberty and unlimited resource
You only have to present Christ in
your own way-

Jonathan Edwards preached Christ
in the severest argument ever penned
and John Bunyan preached Christ in
the sublimest allegory ever composed
Edward 1ayson sick and exhausted
leaned up against the side of the pul ¬

pit and wept out his discourse while
George Whitefield with the manner
and the voice and the start of an ac ¬

tor overwhelmed his auditory It
would have been a different thing if
Jonathan Edwards had tried to write
and dream about the pilgrims prog ¬

ress to the celestial cityor John Ban-
yan

¬

had attempted an essay on the
human wil-

lBrighterj
I than the light fresher
than the fountains deeper than the
seas are these Gospel themes Song
has no melody flowers have no sweet ¬

ness sunset sky has no color com ¬

pared with these glorious themes
These harvests of grace spring up
quicker than we can sickle them
Kindling pulpits with their fire and
producing revolutions with their
power lighting up dying beds with
their glory they are the sweetest
thought for the poet and they are
the most thrilling illustration for the
orator and they offer the most in ¬

tense scene for the artist and they
are to the embassador of tlC sky all
enthusiasm Complete pardon for the

I

direst guilt Sweetest comfort for
I ghastliest agony Brightest hope for
grimmest death Grandest resurrec ¬

tion for darkest sepulcher Oh what
a Gospel to preach Christ over all
in it His birth His suffering His
miracles His parables His sweat His
tears His blood His atonement His
intercessionwhat glorious themes
Do we exercise faith Christ is its
object Do we have love It fastens
on Jesus Have we a fondness for
the church It is because Christ died
for it Have we a hope of Heaven
It is because Jesus went ahead the
herald auc the forerunner

The royal robe of Demetrius was
so costlyso beautiful that after he
had put it off no one ever dared put
it on but this robe of Christ richer
than that the poorest and the wan ¬

nest and the worst may wear
Oh my sins mysins said Mar-

tin
¬

Luther to Staupitz my sins my
sins The fact is that the brawny
German student had found a Latin
Bible that had made him quake and
nothing else ever did make him
quake and when he found how
through Christ he was pardoned and
saved he wrote to a friend saying

Come over and join us great and
awful sinners saved by the grace of
God You seem to be only a slender
sinner and you dont much extol the
mercy of God but we who have been
such very awful sinners praise His
grace the more now that we have
been redeemed Can it be that you
are so desperately egotistical that
you feel yourself in firstrate spir ¬

itual trim and that from the root of
the hair to the tip of the toe you are
starless and immaculate What you
need iis a looking glass and here it
is in the Bible Poor and wretched
etui miserable and blind and naked
from the crown of the head to the
sole of the foot full of wounds and
putrefying sores Xo health in us
And then take the fact that Christ
gathered up all the notes against us
and paid them and then offered us
the receipt

And how much ve need Him in our
sorrows We are independent of cir¬

graceWhy ¬

geon and under that grace St John
from desolate Patmos heard the blast
of the apocalyptic trumpets After
all other candles have been snuffed
out this is the light that gets bright ¬

er and brighter unto the perfect day
and after under the hard hoofs of
calamity all the pools of worldly en ¬

joyment have been trampled into
deep mire at the foot of the eternal
rock the Christian from cups of
granite lily rimmed and vine covered
puts out the thirst of his soul

A thousand feet underground b-

light of torch toiling in a miners
shaft a ledge of rock may fall upon
us and we may die a miners death
Far out at sea falling from the slip ¬

pery ratlines and broken on the hal ¬

yards we may die a sailors death
On mission of mercy in hospital amid
broken bones and reeking leprosies

philanthropists ¬

battle serving our God and our coun ¬

try slugs through the heart the gun
carriage may roll over us and we
may die a patriots death But after
all there are only two styles of de ¬

parture the death of the righteous
and of the wicked and we all want to
die the former

God grant that when that hour
comes you may be at home You
want the hand of your kindred in
your hand You want your children
to surround you You want the light
on your pillow from eyes that have
long reflected your love You want
the room still You do not want any
curious strangers standing around
watching you You want your kin-
dred from afar to hear your last
prayer I think that is the wishof
all of us But is that all Can earth ¬

ly friends hold us when the billows
of death comeup to the girdle Can
human voice charm open Heavens
gate Can human hands pilot us
through the narrows of death into
Heavens harbor Can an earthly
friendship shield us from the arrows
of death and in the hour when Satan
shall practice upon us his infernal
archery No no Alas poor soul
if that is all Better die in the wil ¬

derness far from tree shadow and
far from fountain alone vultures
circling through the air waiting for
our body unknown to men and to
have no burial if only Christ would
say through the solitudes I will
never leave thee I will never forsake
this From that pillow of stone a

I SliT V

ladder would soar heavenward an¬
I

gels coming and going and across the
solitude and the barrenness would
come tho Welt notes of heaven l
minstrelsyGordon

Hall far from home dying
in the door of a heathen temple saiddiddyingwifeComeus

whathnppineChristWhatsayTothatisthat
might live Oh glorious grave OhdietOhi

Christ What did Mr Toplady the
great hyinnmahcr say in his last
hour Who can measure the depth
of the third leaven Ohfloc sun-
shine that fills my soul I shallsoon
be gone fer surely no one can live
lucre after such glories as God has
manifested to my soul

What did thesayI1113 eyes

Heforciafew
on Mount Zion with the ono hun-
dred and fortyfour thousand and
with the just nun made perfect
and we shall ascribe riches and honor
and glory and majesty and dominionTarJoron his way thither broke away from
the guardsmen and went bounding
and leaping and jumping toward the
fire glad to go to Jesus and to die
for Him Sir Charles Hare in his
last moment had such rapturous v-

ision
i

that he cried Upward upward
upward And so great was the peace
of one of Christs disciples that he
put his fingers upon the pulse in his
wrist and counted itnnd observed
its halting beats until his life hao
ended here to begin in Heaven Hut
grander than that was the testimony
of the wornout missionary when in
the Mamartine dungeon he cried 1

am now ready to b offered and the
time of my departure is at hand 1

have fought the good fight I have
finished my course I have kept the
faith Henceforward there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness
which the Lord the righteous Judge
will give me in that day and not to-

m only but to all them that love
Ills appearing Do you rot see that
Christ is above all in dying allevia

tionsToward
the lust hour of our earth-

ly residence we are speeding When
I see the spring blossoms scattered
Isay Another season gone fpr
ever When I close the Bible os
Sabbath night I say Another gab
bath departed When I hnryf a
friend 1 say Another carthly at

nimnlcfeetand the lightnings run not so fast
From decade to decade from Sky to
sky they go at a bound Thjrie is
a place for us whether fJor
not where you and I will sleefl the
last sleep and the men are now living
who will with solemn tread carry
us to our resting place Brighter
thin a banqueting hall through which
the light feet of the dancers go up
and down to the sound of trumpeters
will be the sepulcher throughwhose
rifts the holy light of heaven
streameth God will watch you He
will send His angels to guard your
slumbering ground until at Christs
behest they shall roll away the stone

So also Christ is above all in Heaven
The Bible distinctlyI says that Christ is

J the chief theme of the Celestial ascrip ¬

tion all the thrones facing his throne
all the palms waved before his face
all the crowns down at his feet Cheru-
bim

¬

to cherubim seraphim to
seraphim redeemed spirit to redeemed
spirit shall recite the Saviours earth ¬

ly sacrifice
Stand on some high hill of Heaven

and in all the radiant sweep the most
glorious1 object will be Jesus Myriads
gazing first afterward breaking forth
into acclamation The martyrs all
the purer for the flame through which
they passedwill say This is Jesus
for whom we died The apostles all
the happier for the ship wreck and the
scourging through which they went
will say This is the Jesus whom weCappdocia ¬

lem Little children clad in white will
say This is the Jesus who took us in
His arms and blessed us and when the
storms of the world were too cold and
loud brought us into this beautiful
place The multitudes of the bereft
will say Thus is the Jesus who com-
forted

¬

us when our heart broke
Many who had wandered clear off from

vagabondismbutsayThisushebrougl1tnndIIcrercyboundless
then after each has ¬peculiarpeculiar
mercies recited them as by solo all thegreatchorusar re ¬

echo with the eternal reverberation
oftriumphEdward

go to
the Holy Land that when he was aboutto hetohavea e takenandhisButtherewhoseheartsofHeavenare
there are your hearts also John Run ¬

of whom Iopeningofoftl1atway henailtoforjoytoletr themand lo the city shone like the sunand there were streets of gold andwalkedontheirhandsandafter that they shut up the gatea
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IFRILLS OF FASHION

Freak Finery for Koiiiiiiiie Follow-
ers of the Latest In

Drexa

The foundation skirts of the new
thin gowns get the fluffy effect around
the feet from a twoinch pinked ruche
set on the edge of the plaited ruille
says the New York Sun

The new shirt waists arc varied in¬

deed but the variety is accomplished
mostly by the modes of trimming and
the great diversity in material used
TheJ bishop sleeve in a modified edi ¬

tion prevails and the yoke has disap-
peared

¬

altogether No embroidery is
too fine for the dainty white waists
and there are chemisettes and vests
umlrrsleeves and frills to make them
dressyThe

Aiglon shirt hears out the name
quite as well as any but the material
used is so exquisitely fine that it hard-
ly1 suggests a shirt Finest white
jbatiste sheet and soft tucked all over
in quarterinch tucks 11111 Iii a very pret-
ty

¬

Aiglon shirt It is full andl lung in
front to give the full blouse elect and
tics down from the underarm tram in ¬

stead of being sewn into a belt Dwn
one side of the front there are two
gathered frills of batiste either with
1hemstitched 1tdglI If you pre-
fer

¬

one of the frills may be of blue
pink or red batiste and they are fully
three or four inches wide

Small buikli H used as slides on silk
1bands and velvet ribbon are one fea-
ture

¬

of dress decoration
Pretty white gut hit sea 1fs dotted

over with printed lowers in natural
colors add novelty to the department
devoted to neckwear Scarfs of every
kind are in demand and another pret-
ty

¬

variety iis in thin white silk with
chine borders Others are striped with
cashmere designs

THE DUTY OF MOTHERS

Should Keep Their Oivn IerllnKi In
Healthful Cmiilltlnii for the

Salve of Tliflr lhilil r ii

It is a kind provision of jiaturo that
the mother nay exercise such a con-
trol

¬

over her hilds organization that
her forethought can shield it to a largo
extent front the effect of its fathers
physical defects as well ns from her
own says Florence Hull Vin1crburn
in Womans Moon Companion

A mother should therefore keep her
own feelings in such a healthful con-
dition

¬

that their strength shall not
degenerate She should cultivate hope
and aspiration courage anti cheerful ¬

ness avoiding those feverish ambi ¬

tions and anxieties which waste nerve
substance rapidly Steady and cheer-
ful application to duty the practice
of temperance kindliness and generos-
ity

¬

are the bright flame in the mother
soul which shall give heat and light to
the better nature of her unborn child
Should she not attach herself to what
is beautiful and good when th beliefs
and wishes of a single day in her life
may echo down the ages This is sim-
ply

¬

an imperative ilutv that hoe owes
to herself to her child and to society
Some day let us hope the world will
understand this mutter and then
mothers will realize the premature
duty they owe to their unborn chit ¬

dren for whose chances in life they are
responsible

HOW TO KEEP YOUR FRIENDS

Give Tliein Your olllidIIe and Loy
alty mid Do ot Ipert Teo

Much lit Hcttirn

The less you exact of your friends
the more they will give you writes
Helen Wat torsion Moody of The First
Tragedy in a Girls Life in Ladies
Home Journal For yourself give as =

richly and as nobly as you want to
of your love and your confidence and
your loyalty Live up to your highest
ideal of what a friend should be and
the higher you make that ideal the
finer woman you will be and the more
friends will flock to you but never
exact of your friends that they shall
hive you more than they choose easily
to give If some one you love disap ¬

points you and as many many more
will do in days tto come do not holdup
your ideal of what they should be and
do as a mirror in which to count their
imperfections Let it pass if you can
with a little smile that may be sad hut
need not he at all satirical And never
lie jealous of a friend if you want to
keep one If anybody you are loath of
forms other friendships or seems tc
be engrossed with other friends dc
not let it make you unhappy and above
all never utter comment upon her all
too evident neglect of her old friends
for her new ones-

Cultivate a Sense of Humor
If you are fortunate enough to

have even the germ of a sense of uh
mor cherish that carefully It is the
very salt and savor of life Learn to
smile over the foibles of your friends
loving them none the less but more
because of their little weaknesses
Do not take people too seriously and
above all do not take yourself too
seriously You are only an atom in an
incomprehensible universe after all
Why find fault during your brief mo ¬

ment with the other atoms by your
side It surely will not payAda C
Sweet in Womans Home Companion

The AVay to Force Plants to Branch
There is only one way in which a

plant can be forced to branch and
that is by cutting off the stalk The
plant thus interfered with will make
an effort to grow and either a new
shoot will be sent up to take the
place of the lost top or several
shoots will he sent out along the
stalk If hut one starts cut it back
Keep up this cuttingback process
until you have obliged as many
branches as you think are needed
Persistency and patience will oblige
the plant to do as you wont like to
have it doLadiea Home J 1

New England Women

Have an Abiding Faith in Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

setttt
After years of struggle to attain and merit public confidence with a firra

and steadfast belief that some day others would recognize in us the truth
rood faith and honesty of purpose which we know we possess what a genu-
ine

¬

satisfaction it is to succeed and to realize the uplifting influence of tho
merited confidence of a vast army of our fellow beings

Thus stands the Pinkham name in New England and all over America
nnd nowhere is the faith in Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound greater
than in New England its home Merit and merit alone can gain this

ORGANIC INFLAMMATION I

II DEAR Mia PINKIIAM I was
troubled very badly with inflarama I

tion of the bladder was sick in bedtheydidLydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com ¬

pound and it helped me 1 have noItaken three bottles of it and 1 am j

entirely cured It is a Godsend to
any woman and I irould recommend it
to any one suffering as I was I think
ifmost of the women would take
more of your medicine insteadof
going to the doctors they would be
better off Tin Compound has also
cured my husband of kidney trouble Sv

MRS IIIm r loncix
Box 100 Mechanic Falls Name

NERVOUS PROSTRATION
For two years I suffered from

nervous prn3tration the result of
female weakness I hind leucorrhoea
very badly and at time of menstrua-
tion

¬

would be obliged to go to bed
Also suffered with headaches pain
across back and in lower part of
abdomen I was so discouraged I
had road of Lydia 1C Imkhams Com-
pound and ooncliulwl to give it a trial
1 wrote to Mrs1 Iinkham and received
a very nice letter in return I began
at once the use of 1r r Vegetable Com
pound and Blood Purifier and am now
feeling splendid I have no more pain
at monthly periods can do my own
work and have gained ten pounds I
would not be without your Vegetable
Compound It is a splendid medicine
lam very thankful for what ithas done
for me fins J 1V1 70 Carolina
Ave Jamaica Plain Mass

If Lydia E Pinkhanis Vegetable C
not youyou cannot tell until you try
get well commence its use at once
that he has something of his own w-

him to produce tho evidence we do> 0

wrarcrs
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6
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my to

tine must say
is the grandest
medicine
and have advised

many
fering with female
troubles tale

tell wish
go

ture
My trouble

painful menstrua
ation The suffering endured pea
cannot describe was treated by
one of our most prominent physicians
here for five months and myself
getting worse instead of better At

end of the fifth month he told mft
he lad done all could for me and
that I had better to the hospital

yourVegetable
of backache did so and took it
faithfully and am now cured of ny
trouble and in perfect health
thanks to your medicine canned
praise it enough and would recom-
mend to all who suffer from any
female weakness Mrs H BALL
461 Orchard St New Haven

Wo bal dpostcd
with the

City Ennl of Lynn rco which
will be pall person who can liiitl thatmenuItiewriters tipcclallermiMlon

LolA riMviiAit MEDICINE Co

impound will these women
it If you ill and really toyouhick

THE ONLY SECTION ON THE COAST RECEIVING
FULL BENEFIT OF THE COOL SOUTH

WINDS OF SUMMER

IN HOSE TOUCH WITH NEW CITY
TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE WITH

ALL PARTS OF THE ISLAND

AND FREQUENT EXPRESS TRAIN SERVICE
ROADBED CINDER BALLASTED AND OILED

NEW YORKS ONLY SEACOAST

250 MILES ON OCEAN SOUND AND BAY

SAILINGBATHING
GOOD AIR J500D WATER GOOD ROADS

theislandCOHFOLLERTOtTGenrraloptOffices
W L DOUGLAS
S3 350 KThe real worth of my SOL and 350 shoes compared with
otltcrmales gl1II to ttlJO My t111 Gilt Kgo Line cannot bo
equalled any price Lest the world for men

I GdytnItJlnndStwtd
ttirrriBthcwurlit 1 will pny 91000 aayoaexvbocuaprose tUut my tnictnvnt mt trueItonslnnTakeshouldkeepJio docs not Ueep them and will not set them for you order
direct from factory cutlosing prlco and 2ic extra for carriage
Over 1000000 satisfied Now Sprint Catalog free-
Yateolerlytltaanitndoieelr ff DOUGlAS Orockton Kass
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